
celebrate the family



The new MulleT CabineT Design CenTer

a Place for ideas, insPiration and imProvisation.

the center’s showroom reflects the latest in décor, color, organization and function  

as advised and insPired by some of the toP designers in the country.

this is your design center, a nucleus for celebrating your home. for celebrating everything  

that makes you individual. for celebrating family life.

celebrate the home



Putting ideas in your head, one cabinet at a time 

The heart of the home, the center of family life, your kitchen 

deserves custom cabinetry, cabinetry that helps you organize, 

cabinetry that says “home” to you.

Custom cabinetry gives you every option in any style, 

whether you are remodeling or building. You can choose 

the latest in design, innovative organizational elements 

and finishes from warmly classic to refreshingly new.

Custom cabinetry makes kitchens, bathrooms, home  

offices, laundry rooms, media rooms and other areas 

bloom into wonderful spaces.

We realize that your new kitchen is about more than 

cabinetry. Located in the rolling hills of Amish Country, 

Mullet Cabinet relies on old-world craftsmanship, which 

leads to sound construction and attention to detail.

It’s about celebrating family life with a bright new space 

that brings you joy for years to come.



andover bishoP boston bristol bristol

spoT CraCkle finish

wearing/DisTressing

door styles

finishes camel on rustic hickory vintage chamPagne on  
Paint grade

siesta on Paint grade honey on cherry flint on gray elm



bristol brookfield brookfield cambridge canterbury cortland

finish techniques

Applying special finish techniques gives cabinetry personality 

and the sense of generations-old narrative. The following are 

some of the most requested techniques.

The complexity and beauty of a Mullet Cabinet finish is 

not often available elsewhere. Yet the finish is the first 

thing most people notice. It creates an atmosphere you 

and your family will treasure through the years.

1.  Crackle finish: small crackle 
veins in the paint give the  
impression of an antique piece. 
this highlight is an example of 
spot crackle finish.

2.  Cow Tailing: these small, dark 
specs get their name as if applied 
with wisps from a cow tail’s stiff 
bristles.

3.  worm holing: small pinholes in 
the surface provide the impression 
of aged wood.

4.  glazing: capture the vintage look 
with light or dark highlighting in 
the corners and crevices.

5.  brushing: soft, textured brushing 
on the surface adds depth to a 
paint or stain.

6.  wearing/Distressing: techniques 
such as rub-through or rasping 
can be added in various degrees to 
create a new, yet worn, surface.

brushing
glazing
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buff on maPle seattle on cherry heritage on cherry harvest on mahogany honey on birch sonora on knotty alder
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flax
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sable

mink
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gray elm
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camel

red oak

knotty alder

cranberry

twilight

euroPean beech hickory

mint

Phoenix

quartersawn  
white oak

mahogany

addlestone

black

seattle

adirondack

walnut

lyPtus

chicorycognac

clover

birch

cottage collection
multiple layers of hand-applied effects such as distressing, worm holing and a spot 
crackle finish create an authentic look of well-worn and well-loved cabinetry.

standard wood sPecies
mullet cabinet offers a selection of wood species that trumps many – if not all – 
local and national cabinet manufacturers.

sPecialty wood sPecies
we have immediate access to many exotic or rare wood species, and we are able to 
get any variety of your choice. specialty woods that our customers have frequently 
requested include those shown here.

veneers give you the option of choosing exotic species 
for your cabinetry. talk with our design specialists 
about the array of veneers available.

lamar troyer vintage finish collection
light glazing, rich browns, soft neutrals create pairing options for elegant  
yet comfortable designs.

sable on maPle cognac on euroPean beech centennial on cherry terragon on cherry kona on birch cranberry on cherry



trenton williamsburg windsor windsor windsor

custom abilities

At the Mullet Cabinet Design Center, we present you with 

the possibilities for creating dream rooms of your own.

Our custom capabilities allow us to design and  

build to your specific plans, and matching stain or 

paint colors is never a problem with our Custom 

Color Studio.  

Bring idea photographs, color chips and design 

sketches to your next visit, and we will create a 

room plan around your ideas. Or come with an open 

palette, and let our design professionals help create 

your ideal space.

arctic white on birch cordovan on lyPtus sPanish red on Paint grade michaels on quartersawn 
white oak

fc-21809 on walnut



www.mulletcabinet.com

organization 
elements

1.  a spice drawer keeps 
everything organized 
and out of the way.

2.  hidden at the end of 
the island is a pullout 
for cans and jars.

3.  the corner drawers 
make excellent use 
of space that is often 
wasted.

At Mullet Cabinet, we promise to provide top 

quality custom cabinets, countertops, design 

and customer satisfaction. We are guided by 

ethical principles, our heritage as a family 

business, passion for the work environment 

and dedication to integrity and respect. You 

can depend on cabinetry uniquely built for 

you to the highest standards, ready to last 

a lifetime and backed by the Mullet Family 

Promise Guarantee.
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